Laybrook Carebeds

York Adjustable TV Bed

This TV adjustable bed allows you to put your own flat screen LCD T.V. into the end of the bed, this can be
fitted by our engineers. Imagine the luxury and style pressing a button on either side of the bed to raise an
integral T.V. You can automatically adjuste the bed by the press of another button to the most comfortable
position on earth the "semi fowler position" (slightly raised at the head-end and foot-end) this position makes
you feel like you are floating, supremely supportive and comfortable.
Sizes: 4ft6, 5ft, 6ft
Overall Dimensions:
Bed Headboard height 125 cm x Depth 12cm
Bed Foot End height 82 cm x Depth 30cm
Double: Width 147cm x Length 239cm
King: Width 162cm x Length 247cm
Superking: Width 192cm x Length 247cm
There is room for a DVD player / game station at the side of the bed so you can watch your favourite movies
in total luxury.
This bed comes with a full 5-year limited warranty (excludes TV not included in this product). Unlike some
other companies, we only sell beds made from the best quality materials and as with all our adjustable beds if
you are not totally satisfied with your purchase within 7 days we will fully refund you the cost of the bed.
It is also fully installed by our trained engineers, NOT FLAT PACKED like some.
Included
• RF aerial connection
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• Bedstead fully upholstered in top quality leather
• Connections for a scart and HDMi cable

Includes any Luxury Mattress(s)
Fully Adjustable Bed Mechanisms
Delivery & Set Up in Room of Your Choice
Bed height Breakdown
Standard size for the York TV Bed is 22 inches from the floor to the top of the mattress.
• Beds without drawers can be made to any height (restrictions apply)
• Beds with drawers have higher minimum height

Purchasing any Sprung Mattress (Pocket or Superior) may increase the overall bed height.
If your bed is ordered with a Vertical Lift, 1 inch is added to the total height of the bed.
A Heavy Duty Frame will also add 1 inch to the total height.
To make sure the height of your bed is correct when ordering, please measure your own first. We are able to
alter your bed to a height of your choice, and all for an extra â‚¬95!
Altering the height of bed â‚¬95
Colour
The colour of this bed surround is chocolate brown or black.

€3,595.00

Vendor Information
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